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Abstract. Knowledge of the marine reservoir age is fun-
damental for creating reliable chronologies of marine sedi-
ment archives based on radiocarbon dating. This age differ-
ence between the 14C age of a marine sample and that of its
contemporaneous atmosphere is dependent on several factors
(among others, ocean circulation, water mass distribution,
terrestrial runoff, upwelling, and sea-ice cover) and is there-
fore spatially heterogeneous. Anthropogenic influence on the
global isotopic carbon system, mostly through atmospheric
nuclear tests, has complicated the determination of the re-
gional reservoir age correction1R, which therefore can only
be measured in historic samples of known age. In this study
we expand on the few existing measurements of 1R for the
coastal waters around Greenland, by adding 92 new radiocar-
bon dates on mollusks from museum collections. All studied
mollusk samples were collected during historic expeditions
of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, and besides coastal
sites around Greenland, the new measurements also include
localities from the western Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay, and the
Iceland Sea. Together with existing measurements, the new
results are used to calculate average 1R values for different
regions around Greenland, all in relation to Marine20, the
most recent marine radiocarbon calibration curve. To support
further discussions and comparison with previous datasets,
we use the term1R13, where the suffix 13 refers to the previ-
ous calibration curve Marine13. Our study explores the links
between the marine reservoir age and oceanography, sea-ice
cover, water depth, mollusk feeding habits, and the presence
of carbonate bedrock. Although we provide regional aver-
ages, we encourage people to consult the full catalogue of
measurements and determine a suitable1R for each case in-
dividually, based on the exact location including water depth.
Despite this significant expansion of the regional reservoir

age database around Greenland, data from the northern coast,
directly bordering the Arctic Ocean, remain missing.

1 Introduction

1.1 Radiocarbon dating of marine samples

The most common method for obtaining ages of sedi-
ments younger than 50 000 years is radiocarbon dating. This
method relies on the uptake of radiocarbon (14C) by plants
and animals in equilibrium with their environment and, fol-
lowing the death of the organism, the subsequent disconnec-
tion between them. The 14C in the sample then decays to 14N
through beta emission with a half-life of 5700 years (Audi
et al., 2003). Provided the carbon within the sample has re-
mained a closed system and the initial 14C activity is known,
the remaining 14C concentration of the sample can be used
to calculate its age. To account for the temporal variations
in 14C concentration in the atmosphere and oceans, radiocar-
bon dating relies on calibration data, which enable the con-
version to calibrated ages (Heaton et al., 2021). The most
recent such calibration datasets are IntCal20 (Reimer et al.,
2020), SHCal20 (Hogg et al., 2020), and Marine20 (Heaton
et al., 2020), for Northern Hemisphere atmospheric, South-
ern Hemisphere atmospheric, and marine samples, respec-
tively. For the purpose of radiocarbon dating, the atmosphere
is considered to be well-mixed, with a uniform global dis-
tribution of 14C content in each hemisphere. In contrast, the
ocean is a more heterogeneous environment due to spatially
varying stratification and upwelling intensity and the over-
all relatively slow mixing of water masses. The intermedi-
ate and deep ocean are typically much more depleted in 14C
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compared to the surface ocean, which can lead to differences
in radiocarbon age of centuries to millennia across the water
column (Broecker et al., 1960; Matsumoto, 2007). The age
of the surface ocean is thus influenced by different carbon
reservoirs each with their own 14C content, a phenomenon
called the reservoir effect (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993). The
reservoir age is time-dependent, termed R(t), and is defined
as the difference between the radiocarbon age of a sample
from within the reservoir and the age of the contemporane-
ous atmosphere (Stuiver et al., 1986). In the Marine20 cali-
bration dataset, the modeled global average marine reservoir
age is approximately 550 years (Heaton et al., 2020), but this
value varies spatially due to differences in ocean circulation,
upwelling, runoff, and gas exchange with the atmosphere.
When calibrating marine radiocarbon dates, this spatial het-
erogeneity is accounted for by applying a regional reservoir
age correction,1R (Reimer and Reimer, 2001; Stuiver et al.,
1986), which is defined as the contemporaneous difference
between the 14C age of the reservoir and the global marine
calibration curve, e.g., Marine20 or Marine13.

In principle, 1R could be calculated from the radiocar-
bon age of a modern marine sample, but anthropogenic con-
tamination has complicated this approach on recent samples
(Mangerud, 1972). Increased input of 14C from bomb test-
ing (Hesshaimer et al., 1994) has made it impossible to mea-
sure the modern reservoir age of the surface ocean. To de-
termine 1R, we therefore rely on samples that predate the
contamination (ca. 1950 CE) and where the age of the sam-
ple is known or independently determined through either
tephrochronology (Pearce et al., 2017; Austin et al., 1995;
Olsen et al., 2014), U–Th dating of corals (Hua et al., 2015),
or paired marine–terrestrial dating (Ascough et al., 2005).
The most common approach based on recent samples of
known age is the use of museum collections where typically
the exact locality, date, and other collection details are avail-
able and reliable. Several hundred different studies have been
made to study the local reservoir age, and an overview of all
shallow-water (< 75 m) samples is provided online at The
Marine Reservoir Database (Reimer and Reimer, 2001). This
database is continuously updated and maintained, and cur-
rently more than 1000 data entries for the regional reservoir
correction are listed, together with relevant metadata. The
coverage is global but not evenly distributed geographically,
and some regions (e.g., western Africa, northern Siberia,
parts of Greenland) are represented by only very few sam-
ple stations (Alves et al., 2018; Reimer and Reimer, 2001).

1.2 The Marine20 calibration curve

The publication of the most recent marine radiocarbon cal-
ibration curve Marine20 (Heaton et al., 2020) introduced a
new global average for the marine reservoir age compared to
previous such datasets, including its predecessor Marine13
(Reimer et al., 2013). The globally averaged value of the
reservoir age in the Marine20 model is significantly higher

(about 155 years) compared to Marine13, which made it
necessary to recalculate 1R values so they could be used
with the new Marine20 curve (Heaton et al., 2020). This has
led to some confusion, however, since the paleoceanography
community had gotten used to referring to regional reser-
voir correction values relative to the Marine13 or previous
calibration curves (see also discussion in Pieńkowski et al.,
2022). The calibration of a radiocarbon date using the Ma-
rine20 curve but corrected by an old (pre-2020) 1R value
simply results in the wrong final calibrated age, so it is cru-
cial to use the appropriate updated 1R value for the new
curve. Examples of circum-Greenland studies where Ma-
rine20 was used, while the ages were corrected by an out-
dated 1R value, are plenty (Olsen et al., 2022; Devendra et
al., 2022; Sha et al., 2022; Peral et al., 2022; Allaart et al.,
2021), and this has unfortunately led to errors in the final age
models. To simplify the discussion and to enable us to cite
previously used regional reservoir age correction values, we
use the term 1Rxx where xx stands for the publication year
of calibration curve. If no suffix is included, the term 1R

is here meant relative to the newest calibration curve Ma-
rine20. As an example, in Disko Bay, a regional reservoir
correction of 140± 35 14C years based on measurements of
pre-bomb Astarte mollusks (McNeely et al., 2006; Lloyd et
al., 2011) has been used in multiple paleoceanographic stud-
ies (Moros et al., 2016; Krawczyk et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017;
Ouellet-Bernier et al., 2014). From here onwards, we would
cite such values as 1R13= 140± 35 14C years, here refer-
ring to the Marine13 curve. In this case of Disko Bay, the
new correction value relative to Marine20 based on the same
two mollusk samples is1R= 20± 76 14C years (Reimer and
Reimer, 2001). Thus, although the total reservoir age R has
not changed, the regional reservoir correction1R is different
because of the different calibration curves used.

1.3 The Marine20 curve in polar regions

The most recent marine calibration curve update (Marine20)
made it explicit that the calibration curve does not apply for
the calibration of samples from polar regions (Heaton et al.,
2020). This is, of course, a particular challenge for studies
focusing on Greenland. The main reason to avoid Marine20
outside latitudes from 40◦ S–40◦ N is the variability in air–
sea gas exchange due to changes in sea-ice cover and other
local changes in surface water 14C concentrations in these
cold regions. Especially in glacial periods, extensive sea-
ice cover would reduce ventilation and can lead to signifi-
cant increases in the local reservoir age of over 1000 years
compared to modern values (Heaton et al., 2020). This lim-
itation of using radiocarbon dating of marine samples from
high latitudes is, however, not unique to the latest Marine20
dataset; it has been true for previous calibration curves as
well, although not as explicitly mentioned. Simple box mod-
els have shown a consistent link between sea-ice cover and
the radiocarbon reservoir age (Bard et al., 1994), and high-
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resolution studies using tephrochronology coupled with ra-
diocarbon dates have documented North Atlantic reservoir
ages of > 2000 years during deep stadials of MIS3 (Olsen
et al., 2014). Despite the advice against using Marine20 in
polar regions, it has already been used extensively for this
purpose since its publication (Pados-Dibattista et al., 2022;
Glueder et al., 2022; Hansen et al., 2022; El bani Altuna et
al., 2021; Brouard et al., 2021; Stevenard et al., 2022; Davies
et al., 2022; Jackson et al., 2022). Since the publication of
Marine20, a more recent paper by the same main authors
has now been published and clarifies this issue. Heaton et
al. (2023) state that their warning about using the marine
calibration curve in polar regions also applies to previous
versions and is not something new and unique to Marine20.
The latest advice is now to use, with caution, the Marine20
calibration curve for polar samples of Holocene age (inter-
glacial, non-14C-depleted surface ocean) and to use it as a
lower bound for calibration samples from glacial periods dur-
ing which the surface oceans may be more depleted (Heaton
et al., 2023). This additional challenge with the calibration of
polar marine radiocarbon dates emphasizes the importance of
studies such as the one presented here, aiming to expand the
knowledge of spatial variability in 1R in these regions.

1.4 The marine reservoir age around Greenland

As anywhere else in the marine realm, the regional radiocar-
bon reservoir age around Greenland is influenced by ocean
currents, terrestrial runoff, mixing of water masses of differ-
ent ages, and variable exchange between the surface ocean
and atmosphere. In the Arctic, the latter is heavily influenced
by the presence of sea ice, which may inhibit mixing be-
tween surface waters and the overlying air. Greenland has
perennial sea-ice cover along its northern coastline, while
the southern coast typically experiences year-round ice-free
conditions. These contrasting sea-ice conditions create a pat-
tern of older surface waters along the Arctic Ocean and
younger waters at the lower-latitude coastal waters facing the
North Atlantic Ocean. In the surface ocean, east Greenland
is characterized by Polar Water flowing out from the Arc-
tic Ocean through the Fram Strait with the East Greenland
Current. Similarly, northwest Greenland receives Polar Wa-
ter coming through the Nares Strait and the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago, also containing a larger share of older Pacific
Water, originating from the Bering Strait (Jones et al., 2003).
This pattern is further complicated, however, by the presence
of well-ventilated, and thus younger, Atlantic waters that oc-
cupy the subsurface waters. Atlantic water is known to reach
the Greenlandic coast in many locations, typically driven by
the bathymetry, e.g., where deep glacially formed cross-shelf
troughs allow this subsurface water connection (Schaffer et
al., 2020; Sutherland et al., 2013; Millan et al., 2018). The
perceived reservoir age correction 1R as measured in cer-
tain organisms may also be impacted by the presence of car-
bonate bedrock in the area. This has a particular influence on

deposit feeders, which may take up more old dissolved car-
bonate than filter-feeding mollusks (Mangerud et al., 2006;
England et al., 2013; Forman and Polyak, 1997).

Existing measurements of regional marine reservoir age
1R values from coastal waters of Greenland are relatively
sparse and highly clustered around a few localities such as
Disko Bay and Scoresby Sound (Hjort, 1973; McNeely et
al., 2006; Tauber and Funder, 1975). In the north, no data
at all exist above latitudes of 77 and 79◦ N, in the east and
west Greenland, respectively (Reimer and Reimer, 2001). In
the south, between 68◦ N and down to Greenland’s south-
ernmost point at Cape Farewell, only four measurements ex-
ist and are almost exclusively on mammals (polar bears and
humans), the feeding area of which and marine fraction of
whose diet is not exactly known (Olsson, 1980). This hetero-
geneously spaced dataset has allowed different studies to use
various values for the regional reservoir correction. In stud-
ies of Holocene paleoceanography offshore Greenland, the
most commonly used value for the reservoir age correction
(prior to publication of Marine20), is 1R13= 0 14C years,
depending on the year of publication either given as 1R04,
1R09, or 1R13 (Knudsen et al., 2008; Levac et al., 2001;
Jensen et al., 2004; Lassen et al., 2004; Nørgaard-Pedersen
and Mikkelsen, 2009; Andresen et al., 2011; Seidenkrantz
et al., 2008; Lloyd, 2006; Moros et al., 2006; Møller et al.,
2006; Andrews and Jennings, 2014; Andresen et al., 2013).
In Disko Bay, west Greenland, Lloyd et al. (2011) argued
for 1R09= 140± 30 14C years, which was used in subse-
quent studies close to the study site (Moros et al., 2016;
Krawczyk et al., 2017; Perner et al., 2013; Ouellet-Bernier
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017) as well as the wider region all
the way to Sisimiut in the south (Erbs-Hansen et al., 2013)
and Upernavik in the north (Hansen et al., 2020). In east
Greenland, some studies have differentiated between sites
north and south of the Denmark Strait. Jennings et al. (2011)
used 1R09= 0 14C years on the shelf south of Denmark
Strait based on the occurrence of several tephra layers and
1R09= 149± 99 14C years north of Denmark Strait, argu-
ing for a stronger influence of older Polar Water at higher
latitudes. A recurring argument for using a 1R value of
0 14C years is the presence of young Atlantic waters in the
subsurface corresponding to the sediment coring location
(Andresen et al., 2013), while others have suggested that us-
ing the 1R value of 0 14C years can be regarded as a mini-
mum and therefore calibrated ages may be too old (Andrews
and Jennings, 2014).

1.5 Aim of this study

To allow the determination of leads and lags in the climate
system over long timescales, there is a need for robust corre-
lations between geological archives from different environ-
ments. These correlations between marine, terrestrial, and
ice-core records rely on independent, accurate and precise
determinations of the age of sediment layers. In the marine
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environment, one of the main sources of errors in chronol-
ogy is knowledge of the regional marine reservoir age cor-
rection (Alves et al., 2018). The spatial and temporal het-
erogeneity of this parameter requires local calibrations, and
the present understanding of the modern 1R values around
Greenland is based on a relatively small number of samples.
Besides the low number of available measurements of1R, a
regional synthesis of the data is lacking for Greenland. Sev-
eral such investigations exist for neighboring regions, includ-
ing Arctic Canada (Coulthard et al., 2010; McNeely et al.,
2006; Pieńkowski et al., 2022) and the northeastern North
Atlantic (Mangerud et al., 2006). The aim of this study is to
improve the current estimates of the regional reservoir age
around Greenland and to summarize new and existing data
into regional recommendations for use with the latest Ma-
rine20 calibration curve.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Museum sampling

Mollusk samples were collected from the zoology divisions
of the Swedish Museum of Natural History (SMNH) in
Stockholm, Sweden, and the Natural History Museum of
Denmark (NHMD) in Copenhagen, Denmark. At the SMNH,
a combination of a digital database and written catalogues
was used to identify potential samples before sampling from
the collections. At the NHMD, a lack of such catalogues
meant that all samples were selected and sampled directly by
visiting the sample storage facilities and manual inspection
of labeled sample containers. In both museums, for selecting
suitable mollusk samples, the following criteria were consid-
ered:

– geographic location listed by coordinates (descriptive
locations were excluded);

– location in circum-Greenland waters in the broadest
sense (including the Greenland Sea, North Atlantic
Ocean, Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay);

– known year of sampling and age no younger than
1950 CE;

– sufficient material available, so at least one intact spec-
imen could be left in the museum collection.

A total of 92 samples were included in this study from coastal
and shelf waters of Newfoundland, Labrador, Baffin Island,
Greenland, and a few open-ocean localities in the Labrador
Sea and Greenland Sea (Fig. 1). The collection year of the
samples ranges between 1865 and 1931 CE, so well before
the introduction of bomb-derived 14C into the global carbon
cycle (Hesshaimer et al., 1994). The samples were retrieved
during various historic expeditions (Table S1 in the Supple-
ment), with most specimens collected during the following

Figure 1. Map of Greenland and the northern North Atlantic Ocean,
with ocean currents and locations of all samples analyzed in this
study together with those of the existing 1R database (Reimer and
Reimer, 2001). Areas of deep convection in the Labrador Sea and
north of Iceland are shaded light green. LS: Lancaster Sound; NS:
Nares Strait; NFL: Newfoundland; WGC: West Greenland Cur-
rent; EGC: East Greenland Current. Bathymetry is from GEBCO
(GEBCO Bathymetric Compilation Group, 2022).

four sampling campaigns: Ellis Nillson on the Scottish whal-
ing ship Eclipse in 1894 to the northern part of Baffin Bay,
Fredrik von Otter on the Ingegerd and Gladan Expedition
of 1871 to the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay, Alfred Gabriel
Nathorst on the Antarctica to east Greenland in 1899, and
Eigil Riis-Carstensen on the Godthåb Expedition of 1928 to
the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay (Liljequist, 1993; Nathorst,
1900; Riis-Carstensen, 1929).

Most samples (n= 75) were taken from the so-called wet
collections, i.e., stored in ethanol, but some dry samples
(n= 17) from the SMNH were included in this study as well.
The dry samples were not studied in detail for signs of expo-
sure or reworking, such as color changes, or remains of soft
tissue or any other evidence of age of death before collec-
tion. In all wet samples, mollusk soft tissue was present be-
fore further processing, ensuring the specimens were alive at
the time of sampling. Specimens were transferred to plastic
sample containers and transported to Aarhus University for
further processing.
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2.2 Laboratory pre-treatment and 14C dating

Wet samples were placed in a drying oven at 40 ◦C for sev-
eral days to remove any ethanol from the shell, before any
remaining dried-up soft tissue was removed from the shell.
Approximately 10–15 mg of carbonate was removed from
the outer, youngest part of the shell for further treatment. As
some Arctic mollusks are known to have a long lifespan of
decades, even up to centuries (Wanamaker et al., 2008; Selin,
2010), this sampling approach avoids the possible incorpora-
tion of older carbonate. In case of very small mollusk sam-
ples, the entire shell was used (smallest sample 5.7 mg). To
remove any surface contamination, the shells were placed in
an HCl solution (1 M) for 2 h until 10 %–20 % of the carbon-
ate was dissolved. During this step, the samples were care-
fully shaken a few times to ensure the acid could access the
entire sample. After acid treatment the samples were care-
fully rinsed three times with Milli-Q® water. Each rinsing
was done with its own glass and pipette, which were exam-
ined after the rinse to ensure that none of the sample was lost
in the process. A small amount of water was left to lower the
risk of flushing part of the sample. The samples were dried
overnight to remove the excess water and then weighed. The
remaining carbonate was subsequently converted to graphite
and 14C dated using the HVE 1MV tandetron accelerator
mass spectrometry (AMS) system at the Aarhus AMS Cen-
tre (Olsen et al., 2017). 14C dates are reported as uncalibrated
14C ages BP normalized to−25 ‰ according to international
convention using online 13C/12C ratios (Stuiver and Polach,
1977).

2.3 Calculation of reservoir age per sample

The local reservoir age correction 1R was calculated for
each sample as the difference between the measured radio-
carbon age of the sample and the radiocarbon age of the Ma-
rine20 calibration curve (Heaton et al., 2020) corresponding
to the year of collection. To avoid errors and ensure repro-
ducibility, all calculations were performed using the online
program deltar (Reimer and Reimer, 2017) with the input
of the measured radiocarbon age and associated uncertainty,
and the year of sample collection, i.e., the independently
known calendar age. The uncertainty in 1R equals the un-
certainty in the radiocarbon date, which therefore does not
take into account the uncertainty in the marine curve (Reimer
and Reimer, 2017).

2.4 Geographical zonation

To summarize the results and provide broad, regional esti-
mates of the reservoir age corrections around Greenland, the
study area was divided into seven zones, based on prevail-
ing ocean currents and water masses; see Fig. 2. The zone
boundaries are broadly consistent but not exactly the same
as in previous 1R compilation studies in the area (McNeely
et al., 2006; Coulthard et al., 2010; Pieńkowski et al., 2022).

Zone 1 covers the shelf seas south of Newfoundland, where
there is a mixed influence of Atlantic Water coming from the
North Atlantic Current in the south and colder waters from
the north via the Labrador Current (Fig. 1). Zone 2 includes
the coastal waters of the western Labrador Sea from north-
ern Newfoundland in the south, along the Labrador Penin-
sula, to southern Baffin Island in the north (Fig. 2). These
waters are predominantly influenced by the Labrador Cur-
rent (Fig. 1), which includes a mixture of cold polar waters
coming from the north and Atlantic Water originating from
the West Greenland Current as it branches across the Davis
Strait (Fig. 1). Zone 3 covers the northwestern part of Baffin
Bay and represents a cluster of samples south of Lancaster
Sound (Fig. 2). It is characterized by outflow of Arctic Waters
through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and Nares Strait
(Fig. 1). Zone 4 includes Jones Sound south of Ellesmere Is-
land and Smith Sound at the southern end of Nares Strait
(Fig. 2) and, similarly to Zone 3, is predominantly influ-
enced by Artic Water. Zone 5 encompasses the northwest-
ern coast of Greenland, from the Davis Strait in the south to
Nares Strait in the north (Fig. 2). It is dominated by waters of
the West Greenland Current over the shelf (Fig. 1), while the
more coastal inner fjord location will be impacted by outflow
from the Greenland Ice Sheet as well. Zone 6 stretches all
along the coast and shelf of southern Greenland. Its bound-
aries with Zone 7 and Zone 5 are set where the Irminger
Current merges with the East Greenland Current and where
the West Greenland Current branches off across the Davis
Strait, respectively (Fig. 1). Finally, Zone 7 covers the coastal
waters of northeast Greenland, including several sites inside
deep fjord systems (Fig. 2). This region is dominated by the
East Greenland Current carrying polar surface waters from
the Arctic Ocean through the Fram Strait, underlain by re-
circulated warmer Atlantic Water at water depths > 100 m
(Fig. 1). Five samples that were analyzed in this study fell
outside of the zonation: three from deep sites in the Green-
land Sea and Norwegian Sea, one from northern Iceland, and
one from a deep site in the Labrador Sea (Fig. 2).

2.5 Regional mean reservoir age correction estimates

To provide an average value and uncertainty for each of the
regions, we followed the standard methodology as also ap-
plied in the Marine Reservoir Age Database (Reimer and
Reimer, 2001) to calculate weighted means while incorpo-
rating the uncertainty in the original data. For each zone we
calculate the1R as the weighted mean value using (Beving-
ton and Robinson, 2002):

1Rw =

∑
1Ri/σ

2
i∑

1/σ 2
i

, (1)

where 1Ri and σi are the mean value and uncertainty in cal-
culated local reservoir age offset of sample i. The uncertainty
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Figure 2. Map of study area with boundaries of geographic zones
and locations of all samples used for calculations (wet collection
only). The insert shows zonal average 1R values, based on all data
points except the four that fall outside of the zone boundaries in
the Greenland, Iceland, and Norwegian seas. The box-and-whisker
charts show the interquartile range (box), the minimum and maxi-
mum values (whiskers), and the median value (midline in box). The
values shown in red for each zone are the weighted mean values
and uncertainty as described in the methods and also listed in Ta-
ble 1. The number of data points is given for each zone, including
the number of new values obtained in this study, listed in brackets.
LS: Lancaster Sound; CS: Cumberland Sound. Bathymetry is from
GEBCO (GEBCO Bathymetric Compilation Group, 2022).

in the weighted mean 1R values is calculated as

σw =

√
1∑
1/σ 2

i

, (2)

where the subscript w indicates that the uncertainty is calcu-
lated using the uncertainty in each 1Ri . Further we calcu-
lated the standard deviation as

σSD =

√√√√√√ 1
n−1

∑(
1Ri−1Rw

σi

)2

1
n

∑ 1
σ 2
i

, (3)

where n is number of samples and 1Rw is the regional
weighted mean 1R value.

No form of outlier analyses was performed and all avail-
able data, both previously published and new results, were

included in the zonal mean values. To account for the larger
than statistically expected variability in some of the 1Rw
values, we take the maximum value of σw or σSD as the un-
certainty on the 1Rw values.

3 Results

3.1 Wet vs. dry museum mollusk collections

All dry samples analyzed in this study (n= 17) are from
the same region along the east Greenland coast between 70
and 75◦ N (Fig. 2). Mollusks stored in ethanol were analyzed
from the same region, which allows comparison between the
two samples sets based on their preservation. Although some
radiocarbon dates indicate compatible 1R values, there is a
clear difference between the two datasets, with the dry sam-
ples being significantly older than the wet (Fig. S2 in the
Supplement). At a single location, a dry sample (no. 83, Ta-
ble S1) returned1R= 1141± 27 14C years, which is> 1000
years older than others from the same site (Fig. S2). There is
no certainty that the dry samples were collected alive, and
they are therefore considered unreliable for the purpose of
determining the local marine reservoir age. All dry samples
are excluded from further discussion in this paper, and all
reporting of results from here onwards is of wet-preserved
samples only.

3.2 Results’ summary

For the entire study area of coastal Greenland, including the
Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay, the newly obtained values for
1R range from −172 to 546 14C years, with a median value
of 1R=−39 14C years. The geographical range of the sam-
ples reaches from 46◦ N south of Newfoundland to approxi-
mately 76 and 77◦ N, on the eastern and western Greenlandic
shelf, respectively (Fig. 1). The majority of new samples
are from west Greenland, originating mostly from the 1928
Godthåb Expedition (Riis-Carstensen, 1929). Whereas sam-
ples in the online marine reservoir correction database are
generally restricted to shallow water depths < 75 m (Reimer
and Reimer, 2001), our new samples represent the broader
coastal shelf settings and expand to water depths of typically
several hundred meters (Fig. 1, Table S1). The full depth
scale of the newly dated samples ranges from a black mus-
sel collected on the beach in Cumberland Sound (Musculus
niger, sample no. 5, Table S1) to a gastropod collected from
2750 m water depth (m wd) in the northern central Labrador
Sea (Buccinum abyssorum, sample no. 61, Table S1).

3.3 Reservoir age offsets per region

The new data for the regional marine reservoir age offsets
(1R) are here reported for each region, as defined in the
“Materials and methods” section and illustrated in Fig. 2. The
results of the 75 newly dated mollusk samples from wet col-
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lections are combined with previously existing data from the
marine reservoir correction database (Reimer and Reimer,
2001). The results per zone are summarized in Table 1. Al-
though there is overlap between the new 1R values from
the entire study area, there are also clear differences between
specific zones. The weighted mean 1R values for all zones
fall between 0 and −100 14C years, except for zones 3 and
4, where the 1R values are higher. The highest values occur
in Zone 3, south of Lancaster Sound (Fig. 2), with a mean
1R value for this zone of 218 14C years. The mean values
for Greenland coastal waters from all three zones (east, west,
and south) all overlap within the calculated uncertainties (Ta-
ble 1).

Five new samples fall outside the geographical zone
boundaries: no. 65, no. 66, and no. 75 from the Norwe-
gian Sea and Greenland Sea; no. 64 from the shelf north of
Iceland; and no. 61 from the central Labrador Sea. These
five are mostly from deeper sites (> 1500 m wd), except
for sample no. 64 which is from 388 m wd (Fig. S1, Ta-
ble S1). All these deep samples returned relatively young
ages, i.e., 1R< 0 years, including the deepest sample (no.
61 from 2750 m wd), which returned one of the lowest values
of 1R in the entire dataset (1R=−149± 27 14C years).

4 Discussion

The new results obtained in this study are overall in good
agreement with previously existing measurements of the
reservoir age offsets around Greenland and eastern Canada.
There is significant overlap between existing and new mea-
surements, and therefore this expansion adds to the relia-
bility of regional estimates, but the new data also include
many localities for which previously no information was
available. The new measurements mostly come from shallow
coastal locations but also include many sites on the shelf with
water depths > 100 m. This spatial expansion of available
data is key for paleoceanographic studies as they are often
based on sediment cores from deeper shelf locations where
deglacial–Holocene sediments are dated using benthic organ-
isms (e.g., mollusks or benthic foraminifera). The discussion
presented here includes the relation of 1R to water mass,
water depth, sea-ice cover, and local variability within small
areas, but it is not exhaustive, and the reader is encouraged
to consult the complete tables of results in the Supplement to
investigate specific cases.

4.1 Spatial patterns and ocean circulation

The overall results as shown in Fig. 2 are consistent with
the ocean circulation patterns around Greenland, but there
are also some notable observations. As expected, the lowest
1R values are found in regions where Atlantic Water pre-
vails: Zone 1 south of Newfoundland and Zone 6 in southern
Greenland, along the path of the Irminger and West Green-
land Current (Fig. 1). The oldest waters or highest 1R val-

ues are found along Baffin Island and in the northernmost
part of Baffin Bay (Fig. 2: zones 3 and 4), a region influ-
enced by Arctic Waters coming through the Canadian Arc-
tic (Coulthard et al., 2010). The age of the Arctic outflow
is likely dependent on the water depth, with older waters
of Pacific origin in the surface and younger Atlantic wa-
ters below. This depth-dependent reservoir age in the Arctic
Ocean was also found by a study from the Chukchi Sea using
tephrochronology to constrain the reservoir age during the
Late Holocene (West et al., 2022). The waters in Zone 2 are
not only influenced by Arctic outflow but also by the pres-
ence of carbonate in local bedrock, which may further ex-
plain older radiocarbon ages (England et al., 2013). For the
coastal areas surrounding Baffin Bay, there is overlap with
another recent reservoir age compilation study focusing on
the Canadian Arctic (Pieńkowski et al., 2022). The results are
mostly compatible, as both studies show a pattern of old val-
ues along the Canadian margin and younger waters along the
west Greenland coast. The zonal mean 1R values are, how-
ever, not exactly the same, since this study adds 45 new ra-
diocarbon measurements for Baffin Bay and both studies also
use a slightly different geographical zonation (Pieńkowski et
al., 2022). In between the zones with mostly Atlantic versus
Arctic and Pacific Water influence lie Zone 2 and Zone 5,
and they show intermediate values, likely the result of mix-
ing between the two endmembers. This is seen in the high
variance in the 1R values in these zones 2 and 5, which also
cover a large latitudinal range (Fig. 2). Along east Greenland,
remarkably, there is no major change in local reservoir age
across the Denmark Strait, which was hypothesized in other
studies to be caused by the influence of the Irminger Current
(Jennings et al., 2011). The calculated1R values for zones 6
and 7 (Fig. 2), respectively, south and north of the Denmark
Strait (approx. 67◦ N), are both well below zero, and the cal-
culated mean values are not significantly different (Table 1).
There is a larger variance in the 1R values in Zone 7, how-
ever, but this is likely caused by the larger sample size and by
the inclusion of many sites inside fjords in this zone (Fig. 2).
Near-coastal sites inside fjords can also be influenced by ter-
restrial runoff which can modify the 14C age of waters on a
very local scale.

4.2 Water depth

By definition, the marine reservoir offset is only valid for the
surface ocean, i.e., the upper part of the water column that is
well-mixed, with the maximum depth set to 75 m (Stuiver
et al., 1986). This same water depth cutoff value of 75 m
is used in the online marine reservoir correction database
at http://calib.org/marine (last access: 11 December 2023)
(Reimer and Reimer, 2017), although some exceptions have
been made and data from deeper sites outside the surface
mixed layer were included in the database (Lougheed et al.,
2013). The publication of the latest marine calibration curve,
Marine20, mentions a water depth of 100 m for the surface
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Table 1. Summary of regional 1R values. Total samples include existing and new samples from this study (number listed in parentheses).
Range, weighted means, and uncertainties are calculated on the full dataset. Zone numbers refer to Fig. 2.

Zone no. Region Total 1R range Weighted mean
samples (14C years) (14C years)

1 Newfoundland 6 (+2) −158 to 22 −58± 73
2 W. Labrador Sea 53 (+4) −154 to 154 −12± 76
3 NW Baffin Bay 11 (+9) 60 to 546 218± 135
4 S. Nares Strait 14 (+6) −20 to 186 71± 69
5 West Greenland 43 (+30) −257 to 116 −49± 59
6 South Greenland 14 (+11) −116 to 13 −79± 95
7 East Greenland 22 (+8) −194 to 49 −46± 57

ocean box in the model, thus slightly extending the depth
range for the definition of the surface ocean in reservoir age
calculations (Heaton et al., 2020). However, despite this pol-
icy of restricting the 1R database to the upper 75–100 m
of the surface ocean, the marine calibration curves are rou-
tinely used in paleoceanography on sediment core samples
from well outside of this depth range. In fjords or coastal
shelf environments, water depths can easily reach several
hundred meters, but planktic foraminifera or other calcify-
ing surface ocean dwellers are often absent. The standard ap-
proach here is to resort to dating benthic organisms such as
benthic foraminifera or mollusks and apply the local reser-
voir correction 1R, which is originally intended for the sur-
face ocean only. Even for deep-ocean sites where sediment
cores are dated using planktic foraminifera one could argue
that their habitat range is not restricted to the upper 75 m of
the water column, but they are often found below that, up
to several hundred meters water depth (Kimoto, 2015). This
current study and expansion of the circum-Greenland reser-
voir age database is therefore not strictly limited to samples
from surface waters but includes many samples from deeper
sites on the shelf and even a few from the deep ocean (Fig. 2).
The largest range of 1R values is found in the surface ocean
above approximately 150 m (Fig. 3). Below this, the spread
is less pronounced, and, generally, the 1R values are closer
to zero as one goes down the water column (Fig. 3). When
calibrating benthic dates from deeper sites in areas where in-
formation on deep-water reservoir age is available, one could
therefore consider excluding extreme values obtained from
surface ocean samples when making the choice of which
reservoir correction to apply. Not all zones include results
from deeper sites, however, and the decreasing 1R variabil-
ity with depth can also partially be attributed to the lower
number of data points available for deeper sites (Fig. 3).
The few measurements of samples from water depths beyond
> 1000 m are from sites in the Greenland Sea, Norwegian
Sea, and Labrador Sea (Fig. 1). These are all at locations
characterized by convection and formation of North Atlantic
Deep Water and Labrador Sea Water (Broecker, 1991; Sme-
thie et al., 2000), which is the likely explanation for the low

1R values indicating deep waters younger than the average
global surface ocean (Fig. 3). Zone 5 also includes multiple
deep sites on the northwest Greenland shelf (Fig. 2) with wa-
ter depths exceeding 500 m accompanied by relatively low
1R values (Fig. 3). These younger waters at depth could be
attributed to Atlantic Water sourced from the East Greenland
Current but also possibly Labrador Sea waters, transported
north into the West Greenland Current.

4.3 Sea ice

Sea ice acts as a physical barrier between the ocean and the
atmosphere and prevents the uptake of atmospheric 14CO2
in surface waters, thereby increasing the local marine reser-
voir age. This link has been well-established and is one of the
main reasons why the latest calibration curve Marine20 is de-
scribed as not suitable for application in polar regions where
sea-ice cover impacts the reservoir age (Heaton et al., 2020).
Model experiments suggest a direct relationship between the
average annual duration of sea-ice cover and the magnitude
of the local reservoir age 1R (Bard et al., 1994), and sea-ice
variability in the past has been found to play an important
role in 1R fluctuations on millennial timescales (Butzin et
al., 2017). Sea-ice conditions around Greenland and the ad-
jacent seas cover the full range of year-round ice-free con-
ditions in the south to near-perennial sea-ice cover offshore
northeast Greenland, making this study area ideal for inves-
tigating the link between sea-ice concentration and 1R. Al-
though there is no direct clear linear relationship between the
two variables based on the entire dataset, the highest1R val-
ues are typically found in areas with elevated sea-ice cover
(Fig. 4). At sites with annual average sea-ice concentrations
of less than 25 %, no 1R values higher than 50 14C years
are found, and where 1R values exceed 160 14C years, the
sea-ice concentrations are > 75 % (Fig. 4). Within each of
the individual geographic zones as defined in Fig. 2, several
positive correlations appear (Fig. 4), but the only significant
positive correlation between sea-ice cover and reservoir age
is found in Zone 2. No relationship at all between the vari-
ables, or even a minor non-significant negative correlation, is
found in Zone 1 around Newfoundland with predominantly
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Figure 3. Scatterplot of 1R values versus water depth of individual sites, colored according to the geographic zone shown in the insert, as
defined in Fig. 2. Water depth values for the new sites of this study were obtained from museum catalogues, while the water depth of previous
studies was retrieved by finding the GEBCO water depth (GEBCO Bathymetric Compilation Group, 2022) for the coordinates listed in the
marine reservoir database of Reimer and Reimer (2001). The horizontal and vertical axes are cropped at 1R= 300 years and 2000 m water
depth, respectively, to improve the readability of the graph. This resulted in two data points falling outside the plotted area, namely no. 61
(1R=−149± 27 14C years, 2750 m wd) and no. 15 (1R= 546± 25 14C years, 20 m wd); see also Table S1.

ice-free conditions and Zone 4 around Nares Strait (Fig. 4).
As discussed above, there are other factors influencing the
reservoir age, and in this specific case, the region with the
highest 1R values (Zone 3, NW Baffin), is not only charac-
terized by elevated sea-ice concentrations but also the influ-
ence of Arctic and Pacific waters and carbonate bedrock, all
together contributing to the older waters.

4.4 Mollusk feeding habits

A potential obstacle in using marine mollusks as recorders
of the 14C content of the surrounding ocean water is the vari-
ability in feeding habits of different species. Depending on
the feeding habit, individual species may be taking up car-
bon from different pools. Suspension feeders, as the name
implies, feed on organic matter that is suspended in the wa-
ter column, while deposit feeders take up carbon from ma-
terial that has settled on the sea floor. This is of great im-
portance in areas with carbonate bedrock, where sediment
pore water may contain old bicarbonate which would off-
set the age of deposit feeding mollusks. This phenomenon
has also been called the “Portlandia effect”, named after the
deposit-feeding mollusk Portlandia arctica which was found
to be up to several thousand years older than its suspension-
feeding counterparts in a study from the Canadian Arctic

Archipelago (England et al., 2013). The circum-Greenland
dataset analyzed here consists mostly of suspension feeders
but also of numerous deposit feeders. The most common sus-
pension feeders in this study are Astarte borealis, Hiatella
arctica, and Mytilus edulis, while the most common deposit
feeders are Macoma calcarea and Nuculana permula (Ta-
ble S1). A direct comparison shows no consistent offset be-
tween the two groups, although the deposit feeders do show
a tendency towards slightly higher 1R values (Fig. 5). The
highest value in the entire dataset is 1R= 546± 25 years,
measured in a specimen of Macoma calcarea from the north-
ern coast of Bylot Island in Lancaster Sound (sample no. 15,
Fig. S1). This anomalously high value, combined with the
knowledge that it is retrieved from a deposit feeder in a re-
gion that is characterized by carbonate bedrock is thus very
likely a result of the Portlandia effect, and the date should
not be considered reliable. In conclusion, results from the
deposit feeders are mostly compatible with those from sus-
pension feeders (Fig. 5), but caution should be taken in areas
with carbonate bedrock, where the deposit feeders should be
avoided.
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Figure 4. Scatterplot of 1R values of surface waters (< 100 m wd) versus historical sea-ice concentrations of individual sites, colored ac-
cording to the geographic zone shown in the insert, as defined in Fig. 2. The dotted lines represent linear trends for each of the zones,
colored accordingly. The only significant correlation is found in Zone 2, in the western Labrador Sea. Sea ice for each site is the an-
nual average value for the period from 1850–1950, derived from Walsh et al. (2017). One data point lies outside the plotted area (no. 15,
1R= 546± 25 14C years, sea ice 76 %), since the horizontal axis is cropped at 1R= 300 years to improve the readability of the graph.

Figure 5. Density plots of 1R values colored by feeding habit
of mollusks. Deposit feeders are plotted in red (n= 27) and sus-
pension feeders in blue (n= 98). Information on mollusk feeding
habits was obtained from the marine radiocarbon database (Reimer
and Reimer, 2001), supplemented by information published in the
World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS Editorial Board, 2023).

5 Summary and conclusions

This study provides a significant expansion of the available
data of the marine reservoir age around Greenland and the
adjacent seas. All new data were obtained from radiocar-
bon measurements on mollusks (n= 92) stored in museum
collections in Stockholm and Copenhagen. The new data in-
clude many sites from deeper water depths, beyond the sur-
face mixed layer which is traditionally used for the determi-
nation of the marine reservoir age. This expansion to deeper
water depths, allows the inclusion of samples which are lo-
cated further offshore and provides a broader representation
of sites that are typically cored for paleoceanographic stud-
ies. When our new data are combined with results from pre-
vious studies in the area, the following conclusions can be
drawn.

– Museum sample storage. The exact age of samples
from “dry” collections is possibly unknown, and thus,
where possible, preferably only samples with soft tissue
present, stored in “wet” collections, should be used for
1R measurements. If dry samples are the only option,
they should be carefully examined for any signs of age
or reworking after death (O’Connor et al., 2010).
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– Water masses and ocean currents. The youngest wa-
ters are found in areas dominated by Atlantic Water,
while the oldest are found in regions influenced by Arc-
tic Ocean outflow and Pacific Water.

– Water depth. The largest variance in 1R is found in the
surface waters. Further down the water column, the1R
values become less variable and are closer to zero. In
areas of deepwater formation, even sites beyond 1500 m
water depth have 1R values < 0 14C years.

– Sea ice. On a regional scale, our data suggest a clear link
between sea-ice cover and the radiocarbon age of the
underlying waters. The highest 1R values are found in
regions with high (< 75 %) annual sea-ice cover, while
areas with almost no sea-ice cover have typically low
(1R< 50 14C years) values.

– Suspension vs. deposit feeders. In general,1Rmeasure-
ments on mollusks with either feeding habit are com-
patible. In regions with carbonate bedrock and the pres-
ence of old carbon, however, deposit feeders should be
avoided, as they are found to overestimate the radiocar-
bon age of the waters.

For the calibration of radiocarbon dates, we provide regional
averages as summarized in Table 1, but we encourage users
to consult the full table of results provided in the Supple-
ment. This allows one to choose a 1R value based on pre-
vailing water masses, water depth, distance to coast, mol-
lusk species, and other factors, all together providing a value
which is as representative of the study site as possible.

Despite this improved estimate of the regional reservoir
age around Greenland, these values only remain valid for the
pre-bomb, modern situation and most likely large parts of
the current Holocene interglacial. Other studies have shown
large temporal variability over millennial timescales linked
to major changes in ocean circulation during the last glacial–
interglacial transition (Skinner et al., 2019; Telesiński et al.,
2021). Outside of the Holocene, our 1R values provide a
minimum bound for the calibration of radiocarbon ages, as
also suggested in Heaton et al. (2023).

Although we provide a large expansion of spatial cover-
age around Greenland, large geographic areas remain unrep-
resented. No data at all are available for the northern coast of
Greenland bordering the Arctic Ocean, above 76◦ N in east
Greenland and 77◦ N in west Greenland in the Nares Strait.
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